
General Introduction
Even Ha’ezer, Siman 26
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 קידושין
יב, ב

The sugya in Gemoro

Effecting kidushin through a. kesef (money), 
b. shtar (betrothal contract), or c. bi’ah (relations),

 and chachomim’s limitations on these



Rav would flog a man for betrothing a woman in the marketplace, and for 
betrothing a woman through relations. And he would also flog a man for 
betrothing a woman without an arrangement [shidduchin]. 
And likewise, Rav would flog a man for nullifying a bill of divorce he has 
already sent to his wife, and for issuing a declaration preemptively 
invalidating a bill of divorce. 
And similarly, Rav would flog anyone for tormenting a messenger of the 
Sages, as this indicates a lack of regard for the Sages. And Rav would flog 
one who had an excommunication take effect on him for thirty days and 
yet does not repent or appeal to the Sages to annul his censure. 
And Rav would flog a son-in-law who lives in his father-in-law’s house…

[…]

The Sages of Neharde’a say: Rav would not flog a violator in all of the 
cases listed, but he would in fact flog a man for betrothing a woman 
through relations without a prior arrangement.

 And there are those who say: Even if there was an arrangement 
beforehand, he would also flog a man for betrothing a woman with 
intercourse, due to licentiousness.

Kidushin 
12b
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Follows Rav Yosef;
 lashes given for all three cases

Rambam

Follows Neharda’i; lashes given 
for relations without kidushin

Rosh

Follows Rambam; 
kidushin does take effect, but lashes given

Pischei Teshuva notes that only husband receives lashes

Shulchan Aruch

Follows Rosh;
“I have never seen lashes given for absence of 

‘engagement’ before kidushin”

Rama

Effecting kidushin through a. kesef (money), 
b. shtar (betrothal contract), or c. bi’ah (relations),

 and chachomim’s limitations on these
Rulings of the poskim
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Zenus relations effect nothing

Shulchan AruchTurRambam

Zenus means specifically if done 
secretively. If it is public knowledge, 

betrothal is effected.

Beis Shmuel

Effecting kidushin through a. kesef (money), 
b. shtar (betrothal contract), or c. bi’ah (relations),

 and chachomim’s limitations on these
“Zenus” relations (not for marriage purposes)



יבמות סא, א

Effecting kidushin through a. kesef (money), 
b. shtar (betrothal contract), or c. bi’ah (relations),

 and chachomim’s limitations on these
“Zenus” relations (not for marriage purposes)
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It is taught in a beraisa: The zona forbidden to a priest is as the name zona 
implies, i.e., a married woman who committed adultery; this is the statement 
of Rabbi Eliezer. 

Rabbi Akiva says: A zona is a woman, even unmarried, who is available to all, 

Rabbi Masya ben Charash says: Even a suspected sota whose husband went 
to make her drink the bitter waters, and he had relations with her on the 
way, he has thereby caused her to become a zona. 

Rabbi Yehuda says: A zona is an aylonis (‘underdeveloped’). 

And the chachomim say: The term zona applies only to a (female) convert, a 
freed maidservant, and one who engaged in zenus (forbidden) relations. 

Rabbi Elazar says: Even in the case of an unmarried man who had relations 
with an unmarried woman not for the purpose of marriage, he has thereby 
caused her to become a zona.

Yevamos 
61a
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Gemoro did not resolve whether 
chupa effects kidushin or not

קידושין ג, א

Rav Huna disagrees

The number in the first clause serves to exclude a 
chupa, which does not effect betrothal. 

The Gemoro asks: And according to the opinion of Rav 
Huna, who said: A chupa alone effects kidushin, as 
derived by an kal vachomer inference, this number 
serves to exclude what? 

The Gemoro answers: The number serves to exclude 
acquisition through chalipin (symbolic exchange).

Kidushin 3a

Chupa as replacement for kidushin (by money or other methods)



Most Rishonim:
Chupa does not effect 

kidushin

Some Rishonim:
Chupa does effect 

kidushin

A

B Halacha follows Rava (not Abaye) in 
his dispute against Rav Huna

Halacha follows the ‘unnamed 
Mishna’ which excludes chupa A

B
We are stringent (as precaution) due to 
the severity of relations with a married 

woman (eishes ish)

Rava’s questions on Rav Huna are 
resolved

Chupa as replacement for kidushin (by money or other methods)

Rishonim’s dispute regarding Gemoro’s resolution



Get is required

Ideally should 
rule she is 
betrothed

Pischei 
Teshuvah

Sha’ar 
Hamelech

Chupa (alone) does not effect kidushin,
but as stringency he should divorce

Shulchan Aruch

Shaar 
Hamelech

No get requiredDogul Mervava
Betrothed a widow 

through chupa:

Betrothed a nida through 
chupa:

No concern of kidushin being 
effected

Chupa as replacement for kidushin (by money or other methods)

Acharonim’s Rulings



סנהדרין כא, א

Kidushin
Kesuba

O
pinion A

Prohibited to all except King 
(Rambam, according to Kesef Mishneh)

Kidushin
Kesuba

O
pinion B

Permitted for all
(Rambam, according to Magid Mishneh)

Kidushin
Kesuba

O
pinion C

Permitted for all
(Ra’avad, Ramban)

Pilegesh – Concubine

Definition and permissibility

Sanhedrin 21a
It is written: “And David took more concubines and wives in Yerushalayim after he came from Chevron”… 
…What is the meaning of “wives” and what is the meaning of “concubines” in that verse? Rav Yehuda says that Rav says: 
Wives receive a kesuba (marriage contract) and betrothal; concubines are taken without a kesuba and without betrothal.



Opinion C

Rishonim – Tur

In practice prohibited, she may 
be ashamed to use mikva

Rama

Quotes opinions C and A

Even according 
to opinion C

Shulchan Aruch

In practice prohibited, and we 
force him to divorce

Pilegesh – Concubine

Poskim



גיטין פא, ב-א

Civil Marriage / Anusim (Marranos)

Gemoro



Gittin 
81a-b

MISHNA: With regard to one who divorces his wife, and afterward she spent the night with him at an 
inn [befundaki], Beis Shammai say: She does not require a second bill of divorce from him, and Beis 
Hillel say: She requires a second bill of divorce from him, since they may have engaged in relations at 
the inn and thereby betrothed her once again. 

When did they say this halacha? When she was divorced following the state of marriage. Beis Hillel 
concede that when she was divorced following the state of betrothal, she does not require a second 
bill of divorce from him, due to the fact that he is not accustomed to her. 

GEMORO: Rabba bar bar Chana says that Rabbi Yochanan says: Their dispute is specifically in a case 
where they saw that she engaged in relations, 
as Beis Shammai hold: A person does engage in zenus relations, and one cannot assume that he 
intended to betroth her. 

And Beis Hillel hold: A person does not engage in zenus relations (given a choice). Therefore, he had the 
intention to betroth her, and he must give her another bill of divorce. 
But if they did not see that they engaged in relations, even though they spent the night together at an 
inn, everyone agrees that she does not require a second bill of divorce from him, as there is no concern 
that perhaps they engaged in relations.

Shulchan Aruch rules:
 this “Chazoko (Halachic assumption)” applies only to his wife/ex-wife



Married as gentiles, 
then returned 

to living as Jews:

Seemingly would need a 
get

Keeping Mitzvos 
secretly:

Need a get, especially if 
keeping Mikva

Rama, according 
to Teshuvos Rivash Pischei Teshuvah Chelkas Mechokek

B C

Anusim

Married as,
 and living 

as gentiles:

 No get needed

Civil Marriage / Marranos

A



Not to create perception of a married woman 
being ‘released’ without a getGet required

Perhaps during relations he thought of 
Teshuva

In “coupled” living, the relations are (by 
definition) “Marital”

Get required

Get required

Like Rama’s ruling by MarranosNo get required

Rogatchover Gaon

Most rule that get is not required, some require a get as precaution,
 by agunah we rule leniently (Kol Mevaser)In Summary

Most Acharonim
Yabia Omer, Igros 

Moshe,Tzitz Eliezer

Later Acharonim

Civil Marriage / Marranos



יבמות קד, א

On this basis, some opinions prohibit 
get and kidushin at night

MISHNA: If a woman performed chalitza at night, her chalitza is 
valid, but Rabbi Elazar invalidates it. If she performed chalitza on 
the left foot, her chalitza is invalid, but Rabbi Elazar validates it. 
GEMORO: Let us say that they disagree about this issue: One Sage, 
Rabbi Elazar, holds that we compare monetary disputes, (which 
includes chalitza), with the halachos of leprosy which are judged 
only during the day (Vayikra 13:14). And one Sage, the first tanna, 
holds that we do not compare monetary disputes with leprosy. 
No, everyone holds that we do not compare monetary disputes 
with leprosy, for if we would compare them fully, then even 
delivering the verdict of the court case could not be done at night. 
Here, regarding chalitza at night they disagree about this issue: One 
Sage, Rabbi Elazar, holds that chalitza is considered like the 
beginning of judgment of monetary cases, and one Sage, the first 
tanna, holds that chalitza is considered like the verdict of a 
monetary judgment, and therefore it may also be conducted at night.

Yevamos 104a

Kidushin at night



If one betroths a woman with money, Beis Shammai say with at 
least one dinar, whereas according to Beit Hillel even one peruta is 
sufficient. Q: What is the reasoning of Beit Shammai? Rabbi Zeira 
says: a woman is particular about herself and considers it beneath 
her dignity to be acquired with a paltry sum, and therefore she will 
not agree to be betrothed with less than one dinar. 
Abaye said to him: If that is so, with regard to Rabbi Yannai’s 
daughters, for example, who are very particular about 
themselves and their honor, and they will not agree to be 
betrothed with less than three kav of dinars due to their status, so 
too will you say that if she reaches out her hand and accepts one 
dinar from another man, so too, this is not a betrothal? 
Rabbi Zeira said to Abaye: I did not say that this halacha includes a 
case where she reached out her hand and accepted a betrothal. 
She has the right to willingly relinquish her dignity. When I said this 
halacha I was referring to a case where he betrothed her at night 
and she did not see what she was being given. Alternatively, where 
she appointed an agent to betroth her. 

Kidushin 11a

Kidushin at night

קידושין יא, א



The verse states: “And she leaves his house and goes and becomes another man’s 
wife” (Devorim 24:2). This verse juxtaposes becoming, i.e., betrothal, to leaving, i.e., 
divorce. Just as leaving is performed through a document, i.e., a bill of divorce, so 
too, becoming can be performed through a document. The Gemoro asks: And let one 
also juxtapose leaving to becoming, in the opposite direction: Just as becoming is 
performed through money, so too, leaving can be effected through money? 
[…]
Rava said: The halacha that a woman cannot be divorced by means of money is 
derived from a different source. The verse states: “And he writes her a scroll of 
severance” (Devarim 24:3). This indicates that a woman is divorced only through 
writing and she is not divorced through money. The Gemoro asks: But as this point is 
merely inferred from the verse, one can instead say the following interpretation: She is 
divorced through writing, and she is not betrothed through writing. The Gemoro 
rejects this suggestion. It is written: “And she leaves and becomes” (Devarim 24:2), 
which juxtaposes betrothal to divorce, indicating that betrothal can be effected with a 
document. 
[…]

Kidushin 5a

Kidushin at night

קידושין יא, א



Ba’er Heitev quoting 
Kneses Hagedola

Forbidden to 
betroth:

As above

Permitted to 
betroth:

Proof from gemoro 

The comparison to get only applies to 
kidushin by shtar

Yalkut Yosef, Nit’ei Gavriel: 
Most poskim permit, some rule strictlySummary:

Pischei Teshuva

Halacha

Kidushin at night



Bracha on Eirusin (Betrothal)

כתובות ז, ב



[…]
It is taught in another beraisa: One recites the blessing of the grooms in the house of the grooms, and the blessing of 
the betrothal in the house of the betrothal. With regard to the blessing of the betrothal, what formula does one recite? 
Ravin bar Rav Adda and Rabba bar Rav Adda both said in the name of Rav Yehuda: Blessed are You, L-rd our G-d, 
King of the universe, Who sanctified us through His mitzvot, and commanded us concerning the forbidden relatives, 
and prohibited to us those women who are betrothed, and permitted to us those women who are married by means of 
the wedding canopy and betrothal. 

Rav Acha, son of Rava in the name of Rav Yehuda, rules to also conclude the blessing: Blessed are You, L-rd, Who 
sanctifies Israel by means of the wedding canopy and betrothal.

One who does not conclude the blessing of the betrothal, deems the this blessing just as in the blessing recited over 
fruits and the blessing over mitzvot, (in which the words: “Blessed are You, L-rd”, appear only at the beginning). And one 
who concludes the blessing of the betrothal (in accordance with the opinion of Rav Acha), deems this blessing just as in the 
blessing of kiddush, in which the words: “Blessed are You, L-rd”, appears both at the beginning and the conclusion of the 
blessing.

Kesubos, 7b

Bracha on Eirusin (Betrothal)



Rabbeinu Tamוהתיר לנו את הנשואות לנו ע"י חו"ק

Itur and Shulchan Aruchע"י חופה בקידושין (ב' רפה ולא ו' כרמ"א)

Rambamוהבדילנו מן העריות

Rishonimוציוונו על העריות

Shulchan בא"י מקדש ישראל
Aruch

Rama...ישראל ע"י חו"ק

Nusach specifics

Language of Bracha



Permitted to us those married to us
by chupa and kidushin Rabbeinu Tam

By chupa with kiddushin
 (veis [as opposed to Rama’s] vav)Itur and Shulchan Aruch

Separated us from
illicit marriages Rambam

 commanded us concerning
illicit marriagesRishonim

who sanctifies Israel… Shulchan
Aruch

 sanctifies Israel…
through chupa and kidushinRama

Nusach specifics

Language of Bracha



Ashkenazim
בא"י אמ"ה אק"ב וצונו על העריות, ואסר לנו את הארוסות, והתיר לנו את הנשואות 

לנו ע"י חופה וקידושין, בא"י מקדש עמו ישראל ע"י חופה וקידושין

בא"י אמ"ה אק"ב וצונו על העריות, ואסר לנו את הארוסות, והתיר לנו את הנשואות לנו 
ע"י חופה בקידושין, בא"י מקדש עמו ישראל ע"י חופה בקידושין

Yemenites
בא"י אמ"ה אשר קדשנו במצותיו והבדילנו מן העריות ואסר לנו את הארוסות והתיר 

לנו את הנשואות ע"י חופה וקידושין, בא"י מקדש ישראל".

Sefardim

Accepted Nusach

Language of Bracha



Chosson (or his delegate)
 makes the bracha

Rambam and Tur

Learned from Eliezer “They blessed Rivka” 
(Beis Shmuel)

Someone else makes the bracha

Semag and Hagahos Maymoniyos

Not to embarrass one who doesn’t know the 
bracha. But chosson may (Beis Shmuel)

Someone
 else

Rema

Chosson/
delegate

Shulchan Aruch

Someone else – 
the officiating Rov

Ben Ish Chai, Yalkut Yosef

Halacha:

Who makes this bracha

Bracha on Eirusin



Before, as with all Mitzvos

Rambam

Afterwards, in case she
 changes her mind

Ra’avad

Ruling of Shulchan Aruch and Rama

Can make bracha after

Chelkas Mechokek, Beis Shmuel

Cannot make bracha after

Yalkut Yosef
Forgot 
bracha:

Before or after the kidushin?

Bracha on Eirusin



Vilna GaonChelkas 
Mechokek

Bedieved can 
make bracha

Lechatchila can 
make bracha

Rema

Can this bracha be made instead at nisuin

Should not
 make bracha

Bracha on Eirusin

Rambam Rosh Mordechai

Make bracha then

Shulchan Aruch

Don’t make
 bracha then



Marriage of 
two deaf-mutes

Deaf-mute man
 marrying healthy 

woman

No mitzva for him to marry, no 
bracha made in case of doubt

They are married, but no bracha 
made; chosson not obligated, 

bracha not precondition

Unresolved 
(question whether
 kalla is obligated)

C

Androgynous, deaf-mute

Marriage of an
 Androgynous

Weddings when bracha is not made

A B

Noda B’Yehuda Noda B’Yehuda Noda B’Yehuda



Forbidden. Their marriage is
 [null and therefore] zenus

Rambam

Mitzva to marry
 off one’s child young

Tosafos

No bracha

Shulchan Aruch

Bracha made
(some are unsure, as child is 

exempt from mitzvos)

Rema

Ba’er 
Heitev

Marriage of a child (under Bar mitzvah)

Weddings when bracha is not made


